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State BJP
Core team
bound for
Delhi
IT News
Imphal, Aug 22: Core
committee members of
Bharatiya Janata Party,
Manipur Pradesh has
bound for New Delhi to
attend the All India Core
Committee scheduled to
be held on Tuesday at
NDMC hall in the national
capital.
Speaking
to
representative of Imphal
Times, one of the Core
Committee member,
Samulailatpam
Premananda Sharma said
that the meeting is being
convened by Prime
Minister Narendra Modi.
During the meeting, Core
Committee of BJP
Manipur Pradesh is
expected to discuss about
the upcoming state
assembly election and
other issues relating to
Manipur.
It is likely that the meeting
may discussed on whether
the BJP will project a Chief
Ministerial candidate or not
as the new trend of
campaign is being focused
on personality oriented.
However, BJP Manipur
Pradesh President had rule
out any such projection.

Documents lost
I have lost my admit card
bearing Roll No.6 for
passing TET for Meitei
Mayek-2013 conducted
by COHEM, on the way
in between my residence
and Imphal on 20 th
August 2016. Finders are
requested to hand over
the same to the
undersigned.
SD/Ahanthem Niveda

2 suspects
involved in
the placing
of bomb to
pradhan’s
residence
arrested
IT News
Imphal, Aug 22: Two
suspects involved in the
placing of hand grenade to
the residence of Takhel
Gram Panchayat Pradhan
and another at a nearby
house yesterday were
arrested by a team of state
police. The two persons
are
identified
as
Rk.Prithibinanda@Ibungo
(aged about 22years ) S/O
( L) Rk.Sanyaima of Top
Awang
Leikai
&
Wahengbam Roban(21)s/o
W.ManiharSingh of Khurai
Konsam leikai at present
staying at Chana Maning
leikai . Police team arrested
the both the suspect from
their respective houses.
Source said both the
suspect disclosed their
involvement to the placing
of the bomb during
interrogation and also
revealed that they work for
KCP MC.

I have lost my original marksheet bearing Roll No.3627581 for passing AISSE2012 conducted by CBSC, New Delhi along with migration certificate issued
by CBSC on the way in between my residence and Imphal on 10 August
2016.Finders are requested to hand over the same to the undersigned.
SD/Ngangbam Avinsh Singh
S/ o Ng.Krishnamohon Singh, Wangjing Khabakkhong Leikai
PO-Wangjing, PS-Thoubal , Mobile NO.9856938811.
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Kakching bandh
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JCILPS stands strong against the Cancellation of Constable recruitment:
definition of local people in the
Bandh total at Kakching;
new propose MRNP Bill
Candidates’ body warn govt.

IT News
Imphal, Aug 22: JCILPS
Manipur organised a one day
peoples’ convention on ILPS
issue to discuss on Manipur
Regulation of Non-Local
People Bill 2016 (MRNP) at
Manipur Dramatic Union
Manipur hall today.
The
convention
was
moderated by Prof. Ch.
Priyoranjan, department of
economic
MU
while
Convenor in-charge of
JCILPS BK Moirangcha
presided the gathering.
In his key note address, coconvener of JCILPS Ng. Deba

said that the newly proposed
MRNP Bill 2016 does not
content any provision to
protect the indigenous
people of the state. He said
the JCILPS stands not to
support the Bill.
He said the definition
provided in the new
proposed Bill at which a local
people is defined as those
who have been in the state
since January 21, 1972 could
not be accepted by the
JCILPS as the roots of the
issue of the demographic
imbalance occur during the
1951 onward.

Drug and
Alcohol Abuse

Free Health
camp

IT News
Imphal, Aug 22: Noney
Battalion under the aegis of
Loktak Brigade of Red Shield
Division organiseda lecture
on the menace of drug and
alcohol abuse, in village
Thangal on 21 Aug 2016.
Appropriate awareness and
guidance on the issue was
provided
to
give
information on its effect on
the body, mind, family and
society.The lecture was
organised
under
supervision
of
Post
Commander of Lamdangmei.

IT News
Yairipok, Aug 22: Laimanai
Youth Club Yairipok (LYCY)
today organized a free health
camp at it club premises.
Secretary of the LYCY Amom
Jenil Khuman said the free
health camp is being
organized to facilitate the
poor and needy people who
have problem in getting
medical service due to family
problems. A total of doctors
and 8 nurse attended the free
health camp. Medicine were
also distributed to the
patients during the camp.

Vacancy post in rain forest
research institute, Jorhat
DIPR
Imphal, Aug. 22: All job
seekers who got their names
registered with Employmen
Exchange, Imphal East and
willing eligible candidates who
are interested to apply to
various post which are lying
vacant in the office of the
Director, Rain Forest Research
Institure, Jorhat, Assam are
informed to contact the

Vacancy Asisistant on or
before 28th to 30th August,
2016 during office hours,
informed a release by
Assistant
Employment
Officer, Imphal East.
Name of the Post and number
of post are Library Information
Assistant (1), Technical
Assistant (10), Stenographer
Grade-II (2), Forest Guard (2)
and Multi-Tasking Staff (9).

He further state that the base
year should be 1951 based on
the relevant documents of
NRC 1951, Census report of
1951, electoral roll of 1952,
Electoral roll of 1948 or any
relevant documents for the
same.
Ng. Deba further stated that
the state government has
failed to implement the
agreement made between
JCIPLS and government of
Manipur on August 25, 2015
by not commissioning
Manipur
population
commission, Manipur land
reform
commission,
Agreements made between
AMSU and AMSCOC with
government in 1980 and
agreement made between
AMSU and government of
Manipur in 1994, which are
under the purview of the
state government.
He said, police unruly action
of arresting former JCILPS
convenor Khomdram Ratan
is highly condemnable.

IT News
Imphal, Aug. 22: Even though
the bandh called by the
constable DPC appeared
candidates for 2013 had
relaxed the bandh on the
request of the JCILPS meeting
scheduled today, the bandh
was reported total in
Kakching area of Thoubal
district.
Since early morning today
constable
appeared
candidates
who
had
completed
DPC
and
demanding declaration of the
result and their suporters
came out in the street and
prevented all sort of vehicular
movement. Kakching police
reportedly picked up some of
the bandh supporters and
assualted 5 of the supporters.
On hearing the report of
assualting
the
bandh
supporters large number of
women folk came out and
enforce
the
bandh
condemning the act of the

police.
The women folk and other
supporters placed benches
across the road at kakching
and halt all vehicular
movements.
Markets, theater hall, schools
and colleges were all shut
down during the protest. Bank
transition also suspended
today at kakching area.
At around 3 pm today bandh
supporters vandalised a
passenger auto rickshaw for
violating the bandh called.
Meanwhile, spokespersons of
the Constable DPC appeared
candidate, MD Zahir Khan
during a press conference held
today vehemently condemn

the action of the police
personnel towards a group of
candidates who were staging
a protest rally. He said at least
5 of the protestors sustained
serious injuries in police
action and and five others
were picked up.
While
demanding
to
whithdraw the state cabinet
decision to cancel the
constable DPC, Zahir said
they will hinder all process for
new recruitment of police
constable before deciding
their matters.
he also appealed the
government to call off the
recruitment test scheduled on
August 30 at Pangei.

Minor Irrigation –in hot pursuit of total irrigation
DIPR
Imphal, Aug. 22: The state
Government is engaged in hot
pursuit of most economic and
effective measures of tapping
natural resource like rain water
for irrigation purposes as the
water bodies are rain fed and
arable lands are scattered in
small pockets in the state.
The viability of minor irrigation
schemes in the state is
increasing incessantly during
recent years. In the successive
years since its inception in 1981,
Minor irrigation Department,
Manipur has brought a
paradigm shift in the realm of
irrigation in the state in the
public domain. Achievement of
the Department in terms of
irrigated lands has peaked to
58803 Ha. Still a bulk of
cultivable lands in the state
particularly in the hilly areas,
where minor irrigation is the
exclusive option, is needed to
be brought under irrigation.
The average rate of bringing
arable lands under irrigation per
year by the Department is to the
tune of 3460 Ha. which needs
to be improved further so that
the objective of total irrigation
in the state may be achieved in
near future. This situation calls
for an exhaustive study on

ground and a comprehensive
planning accompanied by
financial back up by the
Government.
Various types of Minor
Irrigation schemes like surface
flow schemes and lift irrigation
schemes are being widely
implemented in the state.
Surface flow irrigation schemes
comprise of construction of (a)
Pick-up weirs/mini barrages
which divert water from rivers/
streams through canals and
give water to the agricultural
fields. (b) Irrigation tanks which
conserve/store rain water or
water from hill streams via link
channels which can be used for
irrigation as and when needed.
Lift irrigation schemes are
constructed at suitable places
for lifting irrigation water from
rivers or other water bodies by
using diesel/electric pumping
sets. The water is conveyed
through canals to the nearby
irrigation fields. One such lift
irrigation scheme have the
capacity to irrigate 20 Ha. of
agricultural land by deploying
a 25 Horse power pumping set.
At present Minor Irrigation
Schemes are being taken up
with central assistance under
AIBP funding (now PMKSY) of

the Ministry of Water
Resources, Government of India
and with the funds from other
funding agencies such as
NLCPR, NEC and NABARD.
These schemes are implemented
with proper assessment of the
suitability of the sites and
feasibility of the particular
schemes viz. construction of
mini barrage or weir, lift irrigation
schemes or irrigation tank in
relation with the need of the
locality.
Under Accelerated Irrigation
Benefit Programme (AIBP)
which was launched in the state
from the year 1999-2000 by the
Ministry of Water Resources,
Govt. of India, the Department
has so far completed 843
numbers of minor irrigation
schemes at a total cost of Rs
303.43 crore and 43,514 Ha. of
cultivable land has been brought
under its command, upto 201213. It has played a commendable
role in promoting agricultural
productivity in the areas under
its operation. The District wise
completed Minor Irrigation
schemes are Thoubal – 156,
Chandel – 35, Bishnupur-102,
Churachandpur-67, Imphal East
– 125, Imphal West – 122, Ukhrul
– 70, Tamenglong – 43 and
Senapati – 123.Another 102

clusters of Minor Irrigation
schemes
were
under
implementation now at the total
cost of Rs. 170.37 crore with a
target of 12,904 Ha.
Under the Non-Lapsable
Central Pool of Resources
(NLCPR), the Department had
completed 5 projects viz (i)
Modernisation of Kakching
Ithei Maru Main canal at the
cost of Rs.340.00 lakh, 2)
Construction of Mini Barrage
a/c Itam river at Kharasom
Imphal East, at the cost of
Rs.361.00
lakh.
(iii)
Construction of Mini Barrage
over Itok river at Chandrakhong
at a cost of Rs.498.00 lakh (iv)
Construction of Mini Barrage
across Wangjing river near
Canteen Lampak with project
cost of Rs.498.00 lakh (v)
Construction of weir across
Narmia river at Kongkhan
Thana with project cost of
Rs.306.00 lakh. A total of 4889
Ha. of land has been brought
under the command of these
projects.
During the current financial year
NABARD had sanctioned Rs.
950.00 lakh to repair 20 (twenty)
Minor Irrigation Schemes which
were badly damaged by the
flash flood occurred in July,
2015.

Imphal War Cemetery has become a hang out zone for hot teens
Laishram Ranbir
Imphal, August 20: The boom of social media is a boon to
the people; but with the massive scale popularity of online
communicating platform among the teens happen to raise
the elbows of various social scientists since the past few
years.
Social networking sites empowered to communicate among
like-minded groups or people across the globe in a virtual
world. Taking advantage of this empowerment, some youths
are found using social media platform to outburst their happy
moments, anguish and frustrations. But to perverts and
pedophiles the sites are their best tool to influence their
morale and look for prey without revealing their identity.
While surfing the social media networking site- Facebook,
suddenly I bumped into a group photo uploaded by a youth
from the state on the wall of his seemingly fake profile. The
photo shows four teenage boys enjoying their days at Imphal
War Cemetery, situated near Chingmeirong here. Two among
the four boys were seating on haunches upon the
Commonwealth burial stone of the martyrs of the World War
II situated at the war memorial place, while one was seen

with a live cigarette and showing his middle finger in the
picture which is popular among his Facebook friends.
‘If you waNa know aBt me rule no
1. U giv godM #F**K
2. I give U my # D**K jus lik a once in A #Blue moon—with..’
reads the words posted along with the photo on the wall one
Edw..d Pu.k S…ma.
The proclamation of this young Facebook user and his peers
talk about the way how they could have make use of the
popular online networking site? Such Facebook-isation of
life and ‘look at me’ culture among the Facebook and other
social media users may damage the mental health of the youth
in the long run. With the reportedly increasing cyber crime
rate in the state, the pro-active role of cyber crime branch of
Manipur Police Department is highly felt in the state.
On top of it, the war cemetery, which is considered as a holy
and important place to many families of II World War heroes
turned into a favorite hangout place for lovebirds and
dumping ground for tourists as well as neighbor. Owing to
lack of manpower, the staffs of have also left the place at the
mercy of visitors.

